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Reading Days Absence

Incites Controversy
Susan Bunton

Recently severnl students

have complained that no read-

ing days are scheduled this

semester before final examina-

tions which begin Sat. after-

noon, December 16. Accord-

ing to Dean John M. Webb,
reading days were eliminated

this year because their addition

would have caused the aca-

demic calendar to end too

close to Christmas. "If we had
planned for reading days, the

beginning exam date would
have been later, which would
have meant that some students

would have to travel home on

Christmas Eve."

Dean Webb further

explained that each .semester

has 115 days—78 class days,

five on Wednesday and five on
Saturday; two days for mid-

term break; two days for

Thanksgiving; five days for

examinations; one day for

registration; and 17 Sundays.

According to Dean Webb, had
they added two reading days,

the University would either

have had to open on August 23

(which he thought too early)

or close on December 22.

"We've tried running right up

until Christmas before, but
we had too many complaints,"

he stated.

The Order of Gownsmen
has suggested the possible

solution of abolishing the

Wednesday study day, October
25 (first study day after mid-
term break), and making Fri-

day, December 15, a reading

day. The Order of Gownsmen
plan to bring this up at the

next faculty meeting which is

scheduled for October 11.

Dean Webb says that if every-

one wants to make the change,

it can be done, but that he is

reluctant to change study days

because some students may
have already made plans for a

particular study day.

Dean Webb does not think,

however, that the students will

experience any lack of study

time before final examinations.

He points out that if a student

has an exam on Saturday

afternoon, he has all day Satur-

day to study for it and then all

day Sunday to study for his

Monday morning exam. If a

student doesn't have an exam
until Monday, then he has all

day Saturday and Sunday to

study.

Symposium Starts
Tho , Sciirrill

$20 fee -- but parking

Car Fee Called' Exorbitant'

Nan Fullerton

Most students returning to

Sewanee this fall with cars

were surprised to find that

September's gas allowance

barely covered the cost of car

registration. Dean Seiters told

Sewanee Purple reporters that

the reason for the new $20 re-

gistration fee has to do with

the tightening of the budget

which is apparent throughout

the University.

Provost Arthur Schaefer

commented that he felt it was

time students took partial

responsibility for the traffic re-

lated expenditures. Whereas all

students were previously

paying equal amounts for these

services.students registering

cars will now be paying a larger

proportion. Schaefer explains,

'Tuition money formally spent

on road maintenance can now
be put towards other budget-

ary items, such as equipment
for Woods Lab.'

Treasurer Harold Dodd was

unable to give any breakdown

of where the money went,

other than the fact it was

thrown into the general opera-

ting budget. Sewanee

'

s

operating budget pays for po-

lice services such as traffic con-

trol, investigations into the in-

creasing number of car thefts,

ed Gailor parking

tickets. Some sign and road re-

pair is also financed by this

budget.

Dean Seiters was surprised

by the effect the new
registration fee had on the

numbei of cars on campus.

Having decreased by almost 50

percent, there are now approxi-

mately 300 cars registered,

grossing $6,000.00 - a lot of

test tubes. Lee Taylor,

president of the Student

Assembly, seems to feel that

the fee is, in fact, a disguised

increase in tuition. Taylor says,

'It's exorbitant and over-

priced,' a claim he supports by

comparison with Vanderbilt's

$5 fee.

The First Annual Business

Career Symposium will open

here October 1 and 2 with the

arrival of select Sewanee alum-

ni who have been highly suc-

cessful in the business world.

Students will have oppor-

tunities to converse with any

or the alumni involved in

the program, in addition to at-

tending sessions designed to

educate Sewanee Seniors on

'How to Find a Job,' 'How to

Prepare a Resume,' and 'How

to Secure and Take an Intcr-

The alumni who will lead

these sessions comprise an im-

pressive group of successful

businessmen from all over the

United States: John Nichols of

Chicago, senior vice-president

and management director for

client services of Leo Burnett,

USA Advertising (second larg-

est advertising firm in the

country); John McCrady, Dal-

las, of Electric Systems; John

Warren, Jacksonville, of Gulfco

and Capital Management i^eal

estate); William Moore, New

York, managing director of

Merrill Lynch White Weld, as

well as others.

Mr. John Nichols of Chi-

cago has been primarily re-

sponsible for arranging the

Symposium. Nichols' duties

at Leo Burnett USA include

hiring college graduates for his

own company as well as foi

other firms like Proctor and

Gamble, Nestle Company, :nd

Pillsbury. He insists that i

liberal arts education is the

best college preparation for en-

trance into the business woild

He speaks for the entire alumni

group, however, in ci'mg >i

classic problem. 'My exper-

ience has laughi me I hat liberal

arts graduates are better pie-

pared to do significant things

in the business world than

anyone else. Unfortunately,

most liberal arts gradual <s

generally waste one or two

years spinning their wheels fig-

uring out how to get started.

Perhaps this symposium will

help to prevent such delays.'

IN MEMORIUM

Last Monday, September 18, E.F. "Mac" McClellan passed

away in a Shippenburg, Pennsylvania hospital. He suffered

from pneumonia and a cancerous lung tumor. Mac was

58 years old.

Mr. McClellan served as the director of SAGA foods on the

Mountain for the past three years. During that time he a-

chieved numerous innovations for the student cafeteria and

served the University in many capacities.

The PURPLE would like to take this opportunity to ex-

press appreciation for a man who gave so much to Sewanee

both professionally and personally. All remembrances should

be sent to the following address:
Mrs. E.F. McClellan

304% King Street

Shippenburg, Penn. 17257 New women's cross country team excels in Nashville meet, with Bambi Downs (fourth

from left) picking up 15th place in field of 805. See Inside Jabs, page 6.
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EXTRAS
Juniors and seniors wishing

to apply for Tennessee Legisla-

tive Internships should contact

Dr. Keele in the Political

Science Department. Appli-

cants must be Tennessee citi-

zens. Interns will he appointed

for the 1979 legislative session

from January 3 until one

week following the end of the

session. Application deadline

is October 13, 1978.

CANOE INSTRUCTION

Friday afternoon on Lake

O'Donnell, then Saturday and

Sunday (Sept. 30, Oct.l) on a

river. Basic Whitewater

Instruction for beginners. Cost:

$5.00 for boarders. Sign up at

the B.C. Desk.

SOC Bike To Jack Daniels
|

A thirty mile (one way) trip

through lovely, rolling Tenne-

ssee countryside, ending in the

classic county seat of the

state's smallest county. Picnic

lunch at the distillery and a

tour. A help car will drive

along and bring the softies

back. Leave 8 a.m. Wednesday,

October 4, from Gailor. Sign

up at B.C. Desk.

Guerry Auditorium

The 1979-80 competition

for grants for graduate study

abroad offered under the

Educational Exchange Program

(Fulbright) and by foreign

governments, universities and

private donors will close

shortly. Only a few more
weeks remain in which quali-

fied graduate students may
apply for one of the 505
awards which are available to

52 countries.

Most of the grants offered

provide round-trip transporta-

tion, tuition and maintenance

for one academic year; a few

provide international travel

only or a stipend intended as

a partial grant-in-aid.

Candidates must be U.S.

citizens at the time of applica-

tion; hold a bachelor's degree

or its equivalent by the begin-

ning date of the grant, or in a

few cases at the time of appli-

cation; have language ability

commensurate with the

demands of the proposed study

projects;and be in good health.

Application forms and

further information for

students currently enrolled

may be obtained from the

Fulbright Program Advisor

Gilbert Gilchrist who is located

in Walsh-Ellet 207. The dead-

line for filing applications on

this campus is October 15.

North Carolina Dance Theatre

Tuesday, September 26

DuPont Houses
New Center

Sew Ten -The L.W- i liln

University of the South, ir

cooperation with the Americar
Enterprise Institute for Public

Policy Research, has

established a Center for Public

Policy in the University's Jessis

Ball duPont Library.

In

iity libra

aking

Tom Wa
the

'The

Poli Sci

Herb Shapard

The Political Science De-

partment is now interviewing

prospects to fill two vacant po-

Dr. Keele and Dr. Gilchrist

have recently returned from

the American Political Science

Association convention in New
York, where they interviewed

several people - men and

Prospects Sought
women -- to fill posts in com-

parative politics and American

politics.

The new professors, who
will begin teaching for the

1979-80 academic year, will

be replacing Dr. Sutcliffe, who
is now teaching at Eckerd Col-

lege in St. Petersburg, and Dr.

Lancaster, who is no longer a

full-time member of the de-

partment^

ovided at the center will be

rticulary valuable in the

search of our faculty and

idents in such departments

economics, political science

d the American Studies Pro-

The American Enterprise

Institute is a publicly

supported, non-partisan

research and education

organization located in

Washington, D.C.

It was established in 1943

to assist the nation's legislators

and educational leaders by

providing factual analyses of

important national policy

In addition to its regular

publications on public policy,

the AEI sponsors forums. The

AEI's television series, 'Public

Policy Forums,' features

authorities in various fields,

and proceedings of the forums

are published as books and are

Bangkok Pro Becomes Sewanee Prof

color video cassettes.

Subscribers to AEI publica-

tions include some 90 percent

of the members of the

Congress, as well as numerous

congressional staff experts and

key officials in the executive

branch.

In addition, college

departments and faculties, nat-

ional organizations, leading

corporations and members of

the press subscribe to AEI

publications.

Recreation
Council
Created

Robert Pyeatt

A new organization has

been formed recently which

will provide more recreational

activities for University stu-

dents. The Recreation Council

has been created in response to

the complaints of a number of

dissatisfied students who point

out that most of the Univer-

sity's social activity is spon-

sored by fraternal organiza-

tions; this limits the social

activity of non-fraternity mem-
bers. By sponsoring recrea-

tional activities, the council

hopes to increase student parti-

cipation, while expanding

social activity within the

Un iity.

Dr. Richard A. O'Conner is

e new anthropology profes-

r. He is beginning his teach-

llus fall. ult

lis keen curiosity Lhrough-

his education and field-

t, Dr. O'Conner projects

nthusiiislic altitude toward

ir. O'Conner was reared in

Mlb<- . Virgir and

ated from William and Mary

as a sociology major. After his

undergraduate work, Dr.

O'Conner was drafted into the

army. Twenty months of the

three years in service. Dr.

O'Conner spent in Thailand

and one year he spent in

Washington, D.C, studying lan-

guage. He returned to con-

tinue his education at Cornell

where he delved into the back-

According to Rosemary

Drake, the head of the new

organization, the council spon-

sored a street dance on

of particularBangkok September 16, and pla

temple and the urban and

religious heritage of the city.

Post-doctoral work is on his

agenda along with an enthu-

siastic desire to teach and to

work with his students this

i picnic ) the r

These activities will be spon-

sored with the help of the Stu-

dent Activity Fee Committee,

Sewanee Popular Music Asso-

ciation, the Sewanee Arts and
the Sewanee Outing Club.

8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
9:00 PM -11:00 PM

12:30PM -11:00PM

Dr

Unix he

his doctoral degree

O'Conner finalized his

torate doing an unusual

arch in Bangkok, Thailand, 8

8

Mon.-Sat. 4:00PM-Mdnight

Effective September 25, 1978

IN MONTEAGLE

CARRY OUT TREATS

Mt. Hickory House Restaurant

Real Pit Bar - B Q
Steaks & Seafoods

SALAD BAR
Hwys. 1-24 & 41 - EXIT 135 \

OPEN 6 :00 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

DRAFT BEER ON TAP !

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

PHONE (615)924-2320

NIGHTS and HOLIDAYS

924-2321 or 924-251

1

REMEMBER: VALLEY LIQUORS IN COWAN
Oooooooooodooooqoooc

.



to 75 percent of cost but rates

are bound to change.

Completion of a new system is • i*"

still two and a half to three

years away. r»~*

Discharge of waste into a 48
water system of lower federal A

¥**alternative, A pipeline carrying

the effluent to the Elk River or
the construction of a plant

"nearer the University with dis-

charge into Wiggins Branch and
the Cowan area are possibili- •

ties. 'ti*
However, the alternative

. !?<£§
getting most attention is a •r^spray irrigation or land applica-
tion method. The EPA
wholeheartedly recommends ... Ci'i'
this

Environmental News:
EPA Reports On

Waste Treatment...**
Sam Breyfogle

The Environmental Protect-

ion Agency, (E.P.A.), is con-
ducting an Environmental
Impact Statement in coopera-
tion with a Community Review
Group about Sewanee's waste-
water treatment facility.

The facility, built by the U-
niversity in 1952, was found to

be in violation of State and
Federal water quality laws by
the areaHealth Department. In-

adequately treated wastewater
flows from the plant into the

Depot Branch of Lost Creek
and poses possible

contamination of drinking wa-
ter supplies for the Sherwood-
Lower Lost Cove area. The
plant is currently discharging

'substandard' effluents while o-

perating under a waiver.

The Community Review
Group meets frequently to
review and comment on the
studies as they are completed.
It is composed of 25 members
appointed by the E.P.A.'s Im-
pact Statement. A public
meeting was held at the end of
last year and a public hearing
will also be held in January of
1979 prior to the preparation
of the final E.I.S.

Because the University
owned sewage treatment
facility was ineligible for

federal loans and grants, a Uti-

lity District that would be eli-

gible for such aid was
established. It bought the anti-

quated plant from the Univer-
sity which now pays a fee for

sewer and water services as its

largest customer.

The E.P.A. has planned to

study several alternative

methods of waste water dispo-

sal. Each alternative hubs
around the construction of
a facility to replace the old

plant in Bobtown. Estimates of
costs for this new facility have
been near 2 million dollars ex-

clusive of annual operational

costs. Federal aid can amount
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is the cost-effective meth-
ld the University of Penn-
nia has used it successfully

for nearly 20 years.

Our waste water is too high-

ly concentrated with nitrogen
for the federal Lost Cove
Standards, but this nitrogen is

evidently ideal for forest tract

application. The timber will

grow faster . and can be
harvested more often and wood
waste produced from this

process can be combined with
other local solid wastes and

• burned as a fuel for a
high-temperature steam plant

that can furnish energy and
heat for the area.

Land Committee Recommended
Herb Shapard

The Campus Planning Sub-
committee of the Land Use
Study has recommended that
the University establish a per-

manent Campus Planning Com-
mittee. This recommendation
was submitted as part of a

report to the Land Use Com-
mittee.

In the subcommittee's opi-

nion, the University needs a

body to continuously

and advise: campus pla

The committee would

Jible dayday
maintenance of the

such things

and construct!

Mr. Albert Gooch, the
chairman of the subcom
mittee, cited Abbo's Alley

Proctor'*Green's

campus.
The subcommittee recom-

future planning for mended that the ^^j" traffic control committee be composed of
three people who would serve
terms of six years. However,
the first members would serve

terms of six, four, and two
years. This will be reported

Hall as those places that need to the Vice-Chancellor when
immediate attention. He said the Land Use Committee re-
all of these places have been ports the conclusions of the
neglected because of the lack study. This report will be
of an established body to over- complete sometime next se-
see the maintenance of the mester.

Tigers Drop Opener To Tigers
Norman Allen

The Sewanee Tigers played
54 minutes of outstanding

football against one of the top
teams in Division III football
last Saturday. But Hampden-
Sydney took advantage of a six

minute breakdown midway
through the third quarter to
score 20 points and end any
hopes of a Sewanee upset.

FREE CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

Listing hundreds of titles and catagories, including

Fiction, Non-Fiction, Sports, Golf, Tennis, Horoscopes

Instructional, etc Both hard covers and paperbacks.

Please send your request for catalogue to C.C.C.

Dept. 494 -Box 7586- Greenville, S.C. 29610

WWMlWW^AMWW^W^MM>V>AW/AWVWSM^

THE LEMON FAIR

Closouts From India

BEAUTIFUL

CLOTHES AND
BEDSPREADS

$4 to 12
VWVVvWVWWW^^^vVvVW'

Approximately 3000 Hamp-
den-Sydney fans envisioned a

rout as the home Tigers took
the opening kick and marched
to the game's first score.

All- American Jimmy Ferguson
took a hand-off and slipped to

the outside for eight yards and
a touchdown, with 4:50 left

the first quarter. Hampden-
Sydney posed a strong offen-
sive threat with two All- Ameri-
cans in the backfield, halfback
Ferguson and quarterback Bill

Newell an honorable mention
last year. But after the initial

drive of the home Tigers,

Sewanee's Tigers rose to the

occasion and the defense did a

tremendous job in shutting

down the powerful offense.

The Sewanee offense

experienced some difficulty

moving the ball at first, but
once they got on track they

unleashed a powerful running
attack. Ricky Dale Harper, a
5'10" 185 lb. junior from Bir-

mingham, began finding holes

and running over people as the

Tigers fought to get into the

end zone. Late in the first

half, Sewanee moved the ball

inside the Hampden-Sydney 20
yard line before the drive

stalled. John Hill .

35 yard field goal with Sewanee lut^turdayT^Hamp-'""
" tne half

>
to den -Sydney's All-American

running back Jimmy Fergu

Though the final score

)t indicate it, there

several bright spots

4:50 remaining
close the gap at 7-3

In the second half, both
teams fought hard, but a few
breaks went Hampden -Syd
ney's way and led to Sewanee's
defeat. An unsportsmanlike
conduct penalty put Hampden-

Sydney in control at the

Sewanee 35 yard line, and a

few plays later a 24 yard pass

play gave the home Tigers their

second touchdown and upped
the margin to 14-3. On the en-

ling of

Hampden-Sydney intercepted a

Tom Clark pass and returned it

to the Sewanee nine yard line.

On the next play Newell found
his receiver open in the end
zone, and Hampden-Sydney
was on the board again, leading

now 21-3. The last score came
on another pass play in the left

corner of the end zone, and in

a span of 6:04 minutes,
Sewanee had gone from being game.

down 7-3 to a 27-3 deficit.

ho had rushed for almost

1500 yards last season, was
held to a mere 62 yards in 20
carries. Paul Minor, Larry Dic-

kerson, and John Hill played

key roles in shutting down the

rushing game, as they limited

Hampden-Sydney to only 99
yards on the ground. For
Sewanee, Harper carried 23

times for 96 yards, and Morris

toted the ball 15 times for 69
yards. On several occasions it

appeared the speedster from
Mountain Brook was just a step

from breaking it and going all

the way.

Next Saturday, September
23 at 1:30 p.m., Sewanee will

open their 1978 home schedule

against Mitlsaps College from
Jackson, Miss. Millsaps has al-

ways been a tough opponent,

and it should be an exciting

HIGHLAND RIM BOUTIQUE

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS AND FACULTY

20% offWEEKEND ONLY

NEW ARRIVALS : RUGS FROM SOUTH AMERICA

ON PURCHASES
OVER $10.00
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Mountain Goat Lauded
>on Dupree on this mountain, there are And yellDon Dupn -

Well, they have to start

somewhere. As do we. So,

two stanzas from Howard

Nemerov:

Thought is seldom itself

And never itself alone.

It is the mind turning

To images. Maybe
Idea is like the day,

Being both everywhere

And always in one place.

O swallows, swallows;

poems are not

The point. Finding again

the world,

That is the point, where

Adorns intelligible things

Because the mind's eye lit

the sun.

And then Mr. Lee Taylor:

Don't look back except to

learn - look ahead, but most

important, look around . . .

Write about people, write

about what you know ... but

write.

It's all a matter of getting to

know the world and recogniz-

ing that one is not the only

sentient creature around. It's a

matter of art — making things:

making things to be offered to

others. And we must com-

mend that humble yet bold

company who have offered us

the revived Mountain Goal, for

we discover that not only are

there tyro painters, neophyte

pianists, and apprentice

.I. HI . give

us back the world in poems.

Any first recital is uneven;

yet the Mountain Goat 1978

is significant both in what it

accomplishes and in what it

attempts. There is strong work

here; there is understanding of

form and rhythm. There is the

attempt to render action in sig-

nificant speech:

I sleep as if you slept beside

as the new callus on a fault-

less hand-
arks, and
animals with no mates,

smelling the storm.

No sooner than the pro-

mise then I wake,

I listen to creaks of a locked

door breathing;

a month of rest and I will

have it talking.

It can interpret what good

fences make.

And the

delight:

i the offer

She dreams of fires glowing

in autumn leaves,

Ruddy apple years of cool

milk cups on the front

porch.

lere is the potentially senti-

ental:

. . . I'll linger a moment and

listen to the brook

it sings

it sings

of curling fern

yellow bell

ipeckled trout

And sprouting green

Of thrush and bee...

And the precariously imitative:

Love, like pain, is something

that is felt

Not thought about:

The heart's winds within are

infinitely their own
Like the winds in thought

My bones are warmed again

with pain

As I was lifted up, so I am
crucified

Again, again I have lived and

died

It is students seeking

voice. It is the mind turning

to images. A great shock

to some, the mind does not

remain quiet, even here. It

seeks to render experience in

significant form. And not

in isolation. (There is a sweet

shock of recognition in read-

ing poems by people we

see and know.) What these

students remind us is that

the mind's leap from image

to idea and back, the finding

again of the world, is

common experience of ' the

human community-the ongo

ing experience of our kind.

We walk not only with ru ,r.< r,

Dante, and Shakespeare, but

with S. Wolfe, Sharabe, D.

James, and N.V., who are all

out there even now pushing

words against things, watching

the drama.

The Looking For

It is always raining. Raining in on us-sunlight, water, radio

waves and people radiation. The latter I call noisy ram in that

people and the problems and challenges they bring are

constantly a part of every individual's life. Noisy rain is to be

avoided only if procrastination works. And usually that's my

first course of action: wait and see if the problem will curl

into itself and go away. (Crises must demonstrate some mettle

to prove they are worth tangling with.) if, after an appro-

priate wait, noisy rain continues, one is forced to deal with its

complexities. College offers a special set of weapons for this

conflict.

And Sewanee is unique in its armament: enough quietude

to last a lifetime; and it must be billed as an ideal setting for

developing a feasible awareness (and approach) of people and

life. Academics per se are worthwhile, but should be second-

ary to the creation of inventive thought patterns and substan-

tative moral values. What Sewanee presents us in the way of

social activities is not that categorically impressive. The fact

that the Mountain offers an almost perfect atmosphere for

lasting friendships is. Other colleges can compete with this?

Maybe.

On the whole, collegian existence makes available the

opportunity to know oneself without the distractions of sur-

vival demands. And that is special. Potentials as persons can

be realized here and now without the worry of where our next

meal is coming from. New directions can be taken and one's

concept (not usually that well-developed in high school) of

living can be imaginatively determined. Gee, all this for

$5000.

Ah, before I become maudlin, one last thought about this.

I ran across a line of poetry the other day that disturbed me:

"My life lives whether I live or not." Taking control and being

responsible for one's own life (unlike the poet) would seem to

be something of ultimate purpose. Perhaps Sewanee offers us

the chance to see our frailties so that we may find our

strengths.

And th

Lee Taylor'

Drink Of The Week
The Last of Summer:

A jigger and a third of

Creme de Menthe

Two-thirds jigger of

Creme de Cacao Dark

Two scoops of vanilla ice

Two cubes of ice (optional)

is the point o

;marks on South

Nemerov's stan

zas, and the question wlv

read the imperfect poems of

students. If we read and sup-

port volumes such as this,

we come away with a renewed

sense of the immediacy of the

enterprise of art. We can then

turn back to the work of the

past with a yet more vigo-

rous sense of its human pre-

tho per*

i look ft

niai co

Put these elements together

a blender and mix till the

:ture is smooth and rich,

le must be careful not to

blend too much (in order to

keep the drink from becoming

'thin'.) Pour and serve as an

after dinner dessert/drink.

The Last of Summer,

perhaps more commonly

known as The Grasshopper, is

the perfect taste sensation to

celebrate the passing season. Its

tender pale green is reminsicent

of the healthier greens of

summer. Its refreshing coolness

reminds one of how hot it was

in July. However, this drink

carries with it a far more subtle

and sophisticated memory than

that of summer.

If one looks closely at its

color, if one ponders for more

than a moment its taste after

an exquisite draught, somehow

the vision of Gatsby watching

that distant green light appears.

The richness of the Last of

Summer strengthens i

impression. In this sense,

Last of Summer is indeed

exaltation of ai

one which the F

human heart which

continue to surface and will

not be silent despite the

remains of the masters. Look-

ing forward we see the need

for writers whose association

with things Southern demands

that they probe the nature of

individual action within the

human community. We are

spurred to continue seeking the

world where loveliness adorns

intelligible things because our

minds share in one life under

one sun. And you know,

encouraging and supporting

these labors, gives us energy

for our own imperfect efforts

in this place. The act of dis-

covery requires the work and

the sharing. These have

offered and shared.

.gerald wrote

borne back

into the past..

The Mountain Goat 1978
is on sale at St. Luke's Book-
store. I commend it to you.

A second volume is being

planned; our support of the

first

In any event, here life can be declared out loud. When life

demands more of people than they demand of life-as is ordi-

narily the case-what results is a resentment of life that is

almost as deep-seated as the fear of death. Indeed, the resent-

ment of life and the fear of death are virtually synonymous.

Does it follow, then, that the more people ask of living, the

less their fear of dying?

What do I want from him or her? What do I want to give

These two questions clarify most relational difficulties. A rul

of thumb I work by is that the answers should be about th

same, i.e., I want her friendship/I am willing to be her friend.

The key words in these questions are "I want" for a specific

reason. How we shape our understanding of others' lives is

determined by what we find memorable in them, and that in

turn is determined not by any potentially accurate overview of

another's personality but rather by the tension and balance

that exist in our daily affairs with people. Things are not as

they are but as we are.

Just for the heck of it, what if God had said to Jesus during

his long, long prayer, "Not my will, but thine be done.
"

what is thy will is mine for thee. Go thy way as other i

and be thou happy on the earth."? Wouldn't that have been

something? Maybe.

Most of the stuff in the column this week seems a bit heavy

and I am not sure that that is to my total liking. So in tht

name of innocent frivolity, t offer this idea for your consider

ation: A sneeze travels at a peak velocity of 200 miles pei

hour. A burp, more slowly; a fart, slower yet. But a kisi

thrown by fingers-its departure is sudden, its arrival ambigu

ous, and there is no source that can state with authority what

speeds are reached in its flight.

Anderson Doug/ass
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The Problem: Life

The Solution: Do what you want to do.

The Difference: There's no qualifying clause. No "as long as
you don't hurt somebody else." no "within certain limita-

tions." Just do what you want to do.

The Explanation: Do what you want t0 do? . hQW do(JS ,hat
solve anything? Because most of life's hassles stem from dis-

satisfaction and isolation. We find ourselves involved in things

we don't enjoy, and we find ourselves cut off from things we
do enjoy. In other words, we're isolated. Isolated from other

people, from meaningful work, from ourselves. And by doing
what we want to do -- instead of what others want us to do, or
what is expected of us - we can overcome this isolation. We
can choose to become involved in things: art; in ideas: phil-

osophy; and in people: love. Through working, thinking, and
caring in the directions we choose, our own awareness of our-

selves is expanded. Our isolation is overcome, and living be-

comes fun.

The Theory: The world is only as we perceive it to be; and
thus by altering our perceptions, we can alter the world.

Why no qualifications restricting our actions to what
will not hurt others? Because it's impossible, short of physical

violence, to hurt someone else. We choose, ourselves, to be

hurt or not to be hurt. No word, action, or attitude by
another can hurt us unless we decide to be hurt by it.

For human feelings are not governed by external events

and circumstances. No, it is rather our own thoughts about

these externals which determine our feelings. For example:

your best friend tells you that you're a fool. You get hurt

and depressed. Because of his/her words, right? Wrong.

Because you interpret his/her comment irrationally. Maybe
you think that just because he/she calls you a fool, you are

a fool. Or maybe you remember that you did something

foolish, which makes you a fool. Maybe you assume that be-

cause he/she called you a fool, he/she doesn't care for you
anymore, or that because he/she doesn't care for you any
more, something is wrong with you and your value is some
how diminished. In any case, it is your own thoughts abou 1

his/her comment which cause your feelings of hurt and dep
ression — not his/her words. And by altering these thought!

by deciding to ignore the insult' as unfounded, or to accep

it as constructive criticism of your actions - you can erast

(or prevent) the hurt and depression.

The fact of the matter is, no words of others or actions of

yours can make you a fool. You are a unique human being,

to be loved and respected (by yourself at least) for no
other reason than the simple fact that you are. You don't

need the approval of others or the reinforcement of success

to assure you of your value as a person. That value is some-
thing which you give to yourself, and it is totally beyond the

influence of externals.

The Practice: In practice, doing what you want to do is no
simple matter. To begin with, it is sometimes difficult to

determine just what it is you want to d >. Short-range hedo-
nism, or the insistence on immediate gratification, proves a

self-defeating philosophy in most cases. And to recognize

what will gratify you in the long run takes a lot of exper-

ience, maturity and judgement.

Second, complete disregard for the feelings of others can
also prove frustrating. Not everyone realizes their control

over their emotions, and to run rampant over the preferences

of others is to invite isolation, for others will often react with
anger and bitterness. However, care and consideration for

others encourages a like response from others in return. And
whereas involvement in things or ideas can help overcome
isolation, it is through love that separateness, and the anxiety

resulting therefrom, is most effectively erased: for people

are more immediate, more responsive, and more unpredica-

ble. Love is as fulfilling to the lover as to the loved.

Third, doing what you want to do takes courage. It's

not easy to admit and cherish your individuality - sometimes

it offends, sometimes it elicits ridicule, sometimes it encount-

ers opposition. For most people regard with distrust and even

animosity anything different, anything original. And often

it's hard to distinguish your own wishes from those of the

crowd around you. Yet if you live your life in continual

compliance to the wishes of others, it ceases to be your

life: you as a person have died.

Finally, in order to do what you want to do - to live freely

and happily -- you must sacrifice boredom. It is not always

an easy sacrifice. Living your own life takes effort:in-

volvement in things, people and ideas doesn't just happen.

You have to work at it. Or as it has been aptly put before:

you reap what you sow.

The Postscript: Everything in this i may be wrong.

Grateful acknowledgements to Erich Fromm, Benedict de
Spinoza, Richard Bach, Albert Ellis, Robert Harper, Anderson

and Tom Robbii

Letters

Crackdown

Dear Editor:

I was pie;

the Deans ',

ed. It should not ha

Conehead
Dear Editor:

Having been termed an
"elitist" by the pro and a

"conehead" by the con, 1 feel

I must disagree with both sides

of the argument over wearing
gowns which appeared in last

week's Purple.

ill... gown.

sed to I

nd the

happened. The lav

Most intelligent Sewanee stu-

dents will not immediately

That Strange

Phenomenon

of RUSH
Bruce Dobie

The sociological phenome-
on of fraternity rush begins

his week, and coupled with it

will be the expectant zeal of

fraternity members and the

i interest on the part of

the freshmen. Beginning Wed-
nesday, one will spot herds of
freshmen roaming the campus,
visiting various houses and lay-

ing their personalities on the

line in five minutes or less.

Some will be loved, admired,

and asked to pledge. Others

will be loathed, and hideously

One needs only imagine a

freshman clothed Hate-

Ashbury circa 1968 dropping

in at the SAE house for a chat.

I mean, this is about as hope-

less as Tim Leary preaching

"no-growth lifestyles" to the

Wall Street Stock Exchange.

Speaking of heavy weather

. . . The social phenomenon
applies in otherdirections, how-
ever. Envisage freshman Jo-

seph Doe IV of Charleston,

South Carolina, bedecked in

khakis and blue blazers, who
hears about a gathering at the

Forestry Cabin, and decides

to leave cash at the dorm and
rely on his American Express.

Really, "What will he do?"
Call home for the family jet to
get him the hell out, or strip

to boxers and get into some
wicked steam baths?

Nay, the social dispersion,

diffusion, whatever, of the 60's

and early 70's has in large part

disappeared at Sewanee, and so
fraternity rush has become less

painful. The acid-eaters and
dope smokers now sport

clothes and hairdos not alto-

ether differe at from those

vho rely on whiskey bottles

nd |
uko boxe . So in rush, a

Isee Vhat A Rush, p. 81

For me, the gown is not a

symbol of elitism. I will agree

with Mr. Slagle that "people as

a body tend to follow" but I

do not believe that freshmen
(the less-studious non-cone-
heads) should or do necessarily

follow gownsmen. A nerd is a

nerd with

i he is gowned. A person they
folio st be

Di. i He/she
must have a personality that is

attractive to followers. (That's

where Elvis comes in.)

Mr. Slagle believes that it

"behooves us to set up an elite

which will do us some good."
(see Coneheads, p. 7)

• certainly stiff e

police are planning to lear

heavily on reckless and intox

icated drivers this year. How
ever, it is very unlikely that ;

University crackdown alon<

can control what has becom<

to dis the

ery ; proble . I his

a than a

tit people

driving while drinking - I, as

an EMT, do not wish to pick

up the pieces after an acci-

dent. More importantly, I

don't want to lose a friend.

Automobiles are potentially twice
many situations, (or z

»r who has been drinki

just a little, iife
,
possibly you

little

With

driving and drinking. Perhaps

it is the "it can't happen to

me" attitude that leads to so

much trouble.

Here, in Sewanee, there is

no excuse for anyone to drive

after partying. Almost every-

thing is easily within walking

distance, and it is not too dif-

ficult to find a ride if you need
one. Use a little common sense.

Stop a friend from driving if

you think he/she rnay have

trouble. And please, think

about riding with friends

date) who have been

ability kill I do this und

weapon. An acq aintanc e of
mine struck and killed a boy
on a bicycle this summe . He
was arrested fo DWI and
faces charge of first degree

murd er. One hie ended in that

accid nt - a lothe r may have

usly. In Ala- like an unauthorized order or
urder unwanted advice. It is a plea —

because I care. I thank you
for listening.

Sincerely,

Peggy Ban-

Pr
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Jabs
Rose Mary Drake

The highlight of this week's sports action (

the Bonne Bell women's cross country race in Nashville.

Bambi Downs led Sewanee's one-week-old women's cross

country team by taking a very impressive 15th place (fifth in

her age group) in a field of 805 runners. The remainder of the

inexperienced team followed Bambi, all with respectable

times These athletes are to be congratulated for their efforts.

In a basically academically-oriented institution, our athletes

are sometimes the last to be recognized for their achievements.

Our women athletes seem to receive the least recognition of

all In return for their time and dedication, they compete

backed by few cheers from fans, low budgets, and a meager

number of sometimes unqualified coaches.

In the outside world, changes in attitudes have brought

about a rapid improvement in sports opportunities for women.

Due to Title IX legislation, high schools and colleges are

spending more money, hiring better coaches and placing more

emphasis on their women's athletic programs. Crowds at

women's athletic events are increasing more and more each

^"unfortunately, change does not come so quickly to

Sewanee. Our freshmen women move from an environment of

increasing opportunity to an environment where participation

in athletics is sometime too trying of patience and emotion to

consider seriously. Title IX is nor a very effective wedge for

action here. Over a 10 year span slow improvement has been

made. When demand was great enough, new sports were

SPORTS!
added. A women's athletic director whose mam

J""'"*/™*
the fashion of the field hockey kilts has been followed by a

qualified, organized, but unenthusiastic successor. She ,s

assisted by an enthusiastic and friendly, but underqualified

staff member, the generocity and skill of volunteer faculty

coaches, one other volunteer coach, and the talent of one new

part-time coach. This does not compare with the mens

coaching staff. j..,;„„

However, changes of other natures have occurred dunng

the last year. A par, of the gym was renovated into new

women's locker rooms. The women's athletic department

received a substantial increase in budget for this year. Mew urn-

forms and equipment have been bought.

It is hoped that change will continue to be made. More

coaches are needed for existing sports. New sports should be

added - there is significant interest in track and field, soccer,

and softball. .

The Athletic Department funded the recent trip to the

Bonne Bell race. Perhaps this is a sign that their run marks the

beginning of a new period of growth and improvement for

women's athletics at Sewanee.

Soccer Suffers

Ann Trice wields her ashen stick during

ning season

spirited practice, as the team prepares for a

Stickers DonNewKilts; New Hopes
Sarah M. Jackson

The 1978 varsity field

hockey team is looking

forward to a winning season.

The team has been at practice

five days a week since August

31. The offensive and defen-

sive lineups are getting tough.

Carrying a record of 6-2 from

the 1977 season, and donning

new uniforms for the first time

since field hockey came to

Sewanee, the team is eager and

enthusiastic to see the official

season off to a good start.

Coach Green's immediate

; to rebuild the wings

ebuild one fullback

position. The team's entire

1977 halfback line has

returned.

Returning team members

who earned varsity letters in

field hockey in 1977 include:

Rebecca Clark, Carol Chrislner,

Forrester Davis, Selby F.wing,

Mary Hughes Frye, Sarah .lack-

son, Greer Kimmel, Ernie Sie-

bold, Catherine Stockell and

Paige Wood. In addition to

these returning players, there

are many new faces on the

field this season who promise

to be valuable additions to the

The team has lost a

considerable number of its pre-
feu ,%il ,

jmmmimiiiiiimitiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHtiiiiiiiiHiiitmiiiiu

vious starting players, due to

graduations, studies abroad,

and transfers. Mary Jane Meyer

returned to Sewanee this

semester with a sprained ankle. _
The team hopes that she will =

be playing by October. |
Co-captains for the 1978 |

varsity field hockey season are
|

Catherine Stockell and Paige |
Wood. Dr. Kevin Green is

|
coach again this year. Richard |
Anderson, who has moved =

from the ranks of novice to ex- |
pert in three weeks, is serving

|
as an assistant coach. Both of =

these men have displayed much 5

effort and patience in the past =

few weeks

Gary Rowcliffe

The Tigers Varsity Soccer

Team suffered its second loss

Wednesday, losing in overtime

to the University of Tennessee

soccer club by a score of 5-4.

U.T. scored first and then

received a goal from a Tiger

fullback to build a 2-0 lead.

The Tigers retaliated with a

beautiful goal by left wing

Shawn Gormley to put the

score at 2-1.

Following the second halt"

kickoff, Gormley struck again,

sending a blazing, left-footed,

banana shot that curved past

the stunned U.T. goalie to

tie the game at 2-2. Less than

a minute later, Ken McKeithen

scored from a rebound to put

the Tigers ahead. U.T. evened

the match at 3-3 as a shot car-

eened off a Tiger defender in-

to the Sewanee goal. The Ti-

gers went ahead once again,

with a goal from forward

Boyd Gibbs; but U.T. led

uilliiiiiiilliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimii

the game once again, and sent

the game into overtime with

the score knotted at 4-4.

U.T. scored in the first half

of the overtime on a free kick.

The Tigers were unable to

score in the second half of

overtime, and the game ended

5-4 in U.T. 's favor.

The Tigers booters dropped

their third consecutive game of

the season 6-0 on Saturday to

visiting Bryan College. Bryan

notched their third victory of

two more to take a 3-0 half-

time lead.

The Tigers attacked and

counter-attacked during the

second half, but fell to several

offside calls, and then a nulli-

fication of an apparent goal by

left-wing Shawn Gormley. A
penalty kick built the Bryan

lead to 4 and they tallied two

more to end the match 6-0. The

next home game for the

Tigers is Tuesday, September

26 against Tennessee Temple.

iiillllliiiiillllinlllllimilllliiiijE

First National Bank!
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY |

TO BANK WITH US 1

nil, I INI mil Ill illlllllllll I lIlllllllB

I UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
|

FISH NETTING •&
IMPORTED GIFTS

taiiiiiiimiiiii nun ' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiui minim iiiimi i5

FLOWERLAND
IN COWAN

CALL OR COME DOWN THE

MOUNTAIN TODAY FOR

ALL OF YOUR FLORAL

NEEDS

Ph.-967-7602

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO

Bill and Virginia Lockhart's

MONTEAGLE DINER
FANTASTIC SUNDAY BUFFET

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS AND PIZZA

LARGE DINING ROOM Hre. 6-10 p.m.
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open Held running led the

Chops to a big win over the

Betas 34-6. Peter Steffen re-

timed the opening kickoff for

the only score to beat the

Sigma Nus 6-0 and combined

nth Jon Jon for

Intramural football is in

full swing now . From all cor-

ners of campu s the thump of

the pigskin car be heard as it

crashes into the faces of

onrushing line Tien. Competi -

tion is fierce. as you can tell

by looking a any blocking

Charlie

KAs, and a second half route
of the Dekes, gave the Iskrats

a league leading 3-0 record.

The surprising Phi Delta

Theta team also got off to an
impressive start, winning four

straight games before bowing
to the ATOs 0-18. Ben Jack-

son leads the Phi offense; run-

nin and passing to clutch re-

ceivers Scott Tully and Greg
McGee. All of the Phi's games
have been exciting and close,

With wins coming over the

Betas 19-12; DTD; Theologs
19-14 (behind two Scott Tully

TDs); and in a last second

thriller over the SAEs 13-7.

Lambda Chi .Alpha, after

an opening game scoreless tie

with the Indys, has rebounded
three straight games.

Fowler's

The highlight of the first

week's play was ISKRA'S
26-18 win over the Sigma
Nus. The Iskrats' " used a big

offense to overcome two sec -

ond half scores by the 'Nus.

Jeff Kendall threw strikes to a

host of receivers, led by Chris

Cobbs with three touchdown
catches. This win, along with

an opening day win over the

George Weaver's receiving and
jJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIt:

FREE!
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

|

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. |

Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 1

(offer expires Dec. 31 , 1978) E

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 1

P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

touchdown passes to beat the

Ftfis 13-6.,

The Theologs, blessed with

an easy schedule so far, have

run up a 3-1 record, which is

good enough to put them in

fourth place in the early going.

Doug Tucker's passes seem
to have divine guidance , with

Mike Moulden and B.E. Palmer

his best receiving targets. Des-

pite shaky pass protection, the

'logs have rolled up wins over

the SAE's, Dekes, and a for-

feit win over the ATOs.
The Fijis, (apparently en-

raged that I picked them to

finish eleventh this year), o-

pened the season with three

wins. An easy schedule (Betas,

Dekes, and a five-man ATO
team ) i helped considerably.

Scott Ferguson is the league's

best barefoot quarterback.

(Are you reading this. Coach
Bitondo?) His passing, along

with clutch catches by Kent
Gay and Chap Jackson, kept
the Fijis competitive in losses

to the Sigma Nus 0-13, and the

Lambda Chis, 6-13.

The team from Sigma Nu is

o ff to a slow start, but
they're not the type of team
to let this bother them. Losses
to ISKRA and Lambda Chi
were close. The Snakes could
just as easily be 3-0. There
are plenty of good receivers

around, but an improved sec-

ondary is needed. QB Robert
Pyeatt is erratic, but sometimes
outstanding. One piece of ad-

vice fellas: keep Scott Brame
off of the kickoff team....

The SAEs have been sur-

prisingly tough this year, losing
in the last seconds to the Phis,

and also in a tough loss to the
Theologs 0-7. Strong quarter-
backing by Kevin Reed has
been a big factor for the 'Es, a
group that traditionally per-
forms better in Khakis than
gym shorts.

Of course, there are the
Dekes - that color full, crazy
group of semi-athletes with one
purpose in mind: to have a
good time. The Dekes have
been a great first half team this

year, holding three teams score-

less at the half. Things usually

go from bad to worse after the
second half kickoff, but hang
in there guys, you'll beat
somebody.

Coneheads And Elitists

"The Gimmies is an intriguing story about

the quality of our lives. An outlandish,

zesty, almost science-fictional plot. Peppy

cast! Breezy, playful, charming,

startling!"
—Michael Smith

TULLAHOMA NEWS

Tupper Saussy's new play, "The Gimmies",

has received nationwide attention for its

subject: taxes and inflation.

Come have a delightful French meal and see the

original cast, directed by Agnes Wilcox.

Wed. thru Sun. nights. Dinner 6-7:30; Show

8:00 (CST)
ONLY THREE NIGHTS LEFT ! ! ! !

For information and reservations call 967-9500.

(cont. from p. 5)

m why was student govern*

it so inefficient when those

iderful gownsmen were run-

ning the show? They didn't do
us much good.

You may not have assumed
by now that I wear my gown
every day. The fact is that I

do, but for none of the reasons

that Mr. Slagle advocates. One
reason that I came to Sewanee
is that it is an institution which
values academic achievement
highly. If Sewanee students

who make good grades are ridi-

culed widely by persons such

as R.D. Vark and called cone-

heads, then we might as well

spend all our money on foot-

ball, change our school color to

i'/ci, and forget about getting

an education. Instead, at

Sewanee we value academics

and we award those who
achieve academically by giving

them gowns. Wearing the

gown does not mean "I am a

better person than you," It

simply reminds others that aca-

demics are important and those

who excel academically should

be rewarded, in an obvious

Mr. Vark's arguments

against the gown were ridicu-

ous. Not many gownsmen I

know need a security blanket

( except perhaps Mr. Slagle).

And why all the attention to

the impracticality of the gown?
There are many forms of dress

which are just as (or more) im-

practical than gowns. How
about men's ties? Our dress

code for

count the number of times in

the dead of winter I've seen

co-eds (blindly dedicated to

the dress code even though
they are exempt in inclement

weather) slip on the ice on the

way to Gailor, semi-mooning
passersby, simply because they

were wearing impractical shoes

and skirts. The gown never

caused that much trouble. Be-

sides, in this weather, the gown
is a good replacement for a

sweater, it matches my hair,

and it's a good backdrop for

my "ERA-Yes!" button.

(And I'm an elitist?)

Sincerely,

Rose Mary Drake

JOKE
HOUSE

"REStauranI
TRADING"
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charcoal steaks served with baked potato(II f I r i I

and sour dough bread, salad bar , hot soup
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smoked country hams with hot biscuits

i I
i
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I smoked BBQ and ribs served with

JiLScorn
T
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VILLAGE WINES AND &

I SPIRITS !

Domestic, imported

and spirits

COUNTRY BOY
Antiques, Gi'ls, Souven

/ Novelties J

! T t i |

IBIG GAME ROOMi

COMING SOON
BEAUTY SALON
(for guys and gals)

HIGHLAND RIM
BOUTIQUE

Fashionable clothing

<^Ŝ ^tt-xr^l'a

BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268
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